General Rouzsky is one of the most successful commanders of the Russian army that has been operating in Galicia.

TURK ABROGATION IN EFFECT

PORTE REVOCKS EXTRA TERRITORIAL RIGHTS TODAY.

Washington Officials Have Reserved Right of Future Discussion of Rescinded Capitulations.

Washington, Oct. 1.—So far as officials here know, Turkey will carry into effect today its announced intention to abrogate all capitulations granting extra territorial rights to foreigners in Turkey. Secretary Bryan said the Porte had received, in friendly spirit, the notification that the United States would reserve the right of future discussion of Turkey’s action, but had not indicated a postponement of the operation of the decree.

A close watch will be kept over the manner in which Turkey exercises the new full sovereignty over her dominions.

The cruiser North Carolina will be kept off the Turkish coast for the present, and the cruiser Tennessee is under orders to proceed to Brindisi, Italy, not far from Turkish waters.

CROP MONEY IS DEPOSITED